Meril 2 Reports for Data Coordinators

Attendance Report
- A list of students active during the date range that you provide

COE List by Recruiter
- A list of Accepted COEs with a COE Date during the date range that you provide

Cumulative Needs Assessment Factors
- Counts of students by each needs assessment factor

Cumulative Supplemental Services
- Counts of students by Supplemental Service and PFS factor

Dropout – OSY Report
- A list of Dropout students and Out of School Youth

Eligible Student List
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide

End of Eligibility List
- A list of students whose eligibility ends during the date range that you provide

Family List
- A list of families with students who are eligible and active during the date range that you provide

Family List by Advocate
- A list of families with students who are eligible and active during the date range that you provide, grouped by Advocate

High School Student List
- A list of students enrolled in high school during the date range that you provide

Mass Enrollment List
- A form containing a list of students that may need to be re-enrolled grouped by school
- Distributed to advocates and/or recruiters to collect data about the students

Mass Enrollment List by Advocate
- A form containing a list of students that may need to be re-enrolled grouped by advocate
- Distributed to advocates and/or recruiters to collect data about the students

Mass Withdrawal List by School
- A form containing a list of students who were enrolled during the date range that you provide
- Distributed to advocates and/or recruiters to collect data about the students

Master Student List
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide, sorted by district

Master Student List by Grade
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide, sorted by grade
Master Student List by Race
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide, sorted by race

Master Student List by School
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide, sorted by school
- Each school’s list begins on a new page

Master Student List by School (No Page Break)
- A list of students eligible during the date range that you provide, sorted by school
- Multiple schools will print on each page

Migrant Student Profile
- A student profile report for students enrolled during the date range provided
- Includes Needs Assessment and Service data

Priority for Service List
- A list of students who were PFS during the date range that you provide, sorted by district

Priority for Service List by School
- A list of students who were PFS during the date range that you provide, sorted by school

Random Student Sample
- Provides a random sample of students who were eligible during the date range provided.

State Assessment Data
- A list of students with state assessment data entered for the date range that you provide.

Student Needs Assessment
- A form distributed to advocates and/or recruiters to collect and record needs assessment evaluations

Students with Ds or Fs
- A list of students with one or more final course grades of D or F

Supplemental Services by Student
- A list of students with the services provided to them during the date range provided

Supplemental Services Tracking Form
- A form distributed to advocates and/or recruiters to collect and record services provided to students.